Clarkson SWE has had a busy March! We had a total of ten events! At least one from each committee. The SWE members have been working hard to get their activity points. Everyone is excited to try and go to the Annual SWE conference in California in the Fall!

General Body Meeting

We had two general body meetings for the month of March. The first general body meeting was focused on educating our members about the resources the diversity and inclusion lounge offers us. The second general body meeting was focused on helping the members with class scheduling. The older more experienced members were able to help the younger members know what classes would be best for them to take.

COGO Alumni Events

We held two events the weekend of Clarkson’s annual Cold Out Gold Out. The first was the Alumni Luncheon, we were able to get some alumni together to network with some current SWE members. It was a great opportunity for our members to make connections with the alumni. The event went great and we are looking into doing more events with our alumni in the future! We also held a sticker fundraiser at the hockey game on the Saturday of COGO. This was a very good fundraiser for SWE, there were many people at the game that were interested in supporting SWE.

Girl Scout Event

The annual girl scout event was a great time for our SWE members. We did three STEM related activities with the local girl scouts. We made paddleboats out of rubber bands and cardboard, cardboard box cranes, and marshmallow catapults. The girl scouts really seemed to enjoy these activities we did with them. This event was a huge success and we are excited to do it again.

North Country Children’s Museum

This was the second event with did at the North Country Children’s Museum. The first one we held in February and we had a great turn out of kids. This one in March we made lava lamps with the kids. This was a very fun event because the children were amazed by the reaction that happened inside the jar when we dropped alka-seltzer into the oil and water. We look forward to partnering up with North Country Children’s Museum again in the future!

Waffle Fundraiser

This was our second fundraiser of the month, it was a new one that SWE has never tried before. We made waffles in the student center and sold them in the morning, in hopes of getting student’s to stop on their way to class. The fundraiser went really well for the first time doing it! The next time we try the fundraiser we are hoping to get two waffle makers.

Newsletter Subscription

If you would like to keep up to date with the activity Clarkson SWE, subscribe to our mailing list by sending an email to swe@clarkson.edu with the subject “Newsletter Subscription.” If you are a Clarkson SWE alum, join our Facebook page, Clarkson SWE Alumni!

Thank you for supporting Clarkson SWE throughout the years. We truly appreciate it. If you would like to give us feedback or share your experiences at Clarkson do not hesitate to contact us! Subscribe to our monthly newsletters by emailing swe@clarkson.edu, with subject line “Newsletter Subscription.”